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THE HEAL ISSUE.
The constitution of the United States and

of ail of the states in effect guarantees to
every citizen of the country life, liberty and
the peacable posession of proerty, which
may not be taken from him except by due
process of law. These guarantees are the
basis Of society and government. They are
as essential to tbe laborer as to the capitalist
or corporation. Without their application
in all the walks of life and business, anarchy
must reign. The contra of this guarantee
of the fundamental law is that lawbreakers
and criminals must be punished.

The principles here enunciated are the
real oasis or me strike which is now so
seriously agitating the country, and not as
is so often avered the difference between a
manufacturer, owner and operator of sleep-

ing cars and bis employees. Tbe country
at large cares very little about theditferences
between Pullman and his employees, ex-

cept that it would be pleased to have the
laborers receive high instead ol low wages.
But every citizen of tbe United States is
directly and intensly interested in having
the laws upheld and the authority of tbe
government respected, by which means only
can the guarantee of tbe constitution and
laws be secured to all citizens.

The striker at Pullman unquestionably
had the right to work or not so long as he
does not cause another to suffer by his acts,
but no striker had the right to prevent any
other man from taking his place or the
owners of property from making such use
of as seemed to them best so long as it was
not used unlawfully to abridge or injure
tbe rights of others. Tbe history of the
present strike so far as it has progressed is
similar to all others of any magnitude.
Workmen have first quit, then pre-

vented by persuasion or force others from
taking tbeir places which is in tnm fol-

lowed by destruction of property and in-

jury and possibly death to those whoop-pose- d

them. When the malignant or scute
form described in tbe last clause is reached,
laws are broken and society is oppressed.
It then becomes the duty of the govern-
ment to take the matter in hand and see
that the laws are obeyed ami the rights of
property resriected peacably if can be done,
forceably if necessary. If this is not done
government becomes anarchy and liberty
delusion. In the existing trouble the strikers
in many instances ignored tbe mandates of
the government which coupled with riot
anb arson on the part of themselves and
their sympathizers made it tbe duty of the
administration to see that tbe laws were
obeyed and society and proerty protected.
In the performance of this duty every law
abiding citizen should assist, morally at all
times, and physically if need be. Duty to
Himself,, bis family, society and the govern
ment demand that he do all in his power
to enforce the laws and to secure to all peo
ple me noeriy guaranteed by our gov-

ernment. To do other than this is to san
ction, aid and abet discord, strife and law-

lessness.
Already has the spirit of opposion to law

passed the bound of salety. Property has
been destroyed, blood has been spilled,
officials in pursuit of duty reviled, tramp-
led upon and maltreated, and the good
name of the republic thus brought into
disrepute both at home and abroad. It is
time lor foolish and irresponsible talk about
the oppressed Pullman employees to give
way to the sober second thought of our peo-
ple, which places the fair name of the Ameri
can republic and the laws above personal or
class distinction.

So long as strikers and their sympathizers
are violating the laws of the country, they
are not entitled to consideration or sy m pathy
Two wrongs do not make a right and no
cause or class is entitled to success which
indiscriminately tramples upon the rights
of others to accomplish its ends.

ITS AD VANTAGES.

The Importance of the Cbatauqua sum-
mer school as an educational factor in a
community cannot be overestimated, and
the efforts now being put forth byourcili-zen- s

to establish one adjacent to Oregon
City at Gladstone Park should receive the
bearty support of all. The influence ex-

erted by a summer school, for such it really
amounts to, is beneficent and improving,
reaching out to many more than those who
.are permitted to attend. It is calculated to

ti

plant seed In ti, mln, s of time who
which will lead them (o aspire to I

more intelligent, which will In turn make
them better ciliicns.

The seed now being planted contemplates
but a throe-lin- y ' mooting I ti is season, hut It

is the intention of the promoters to make
those three days full of good things to grsl-if)-

please ami Instruct all who attend. Anil
while it Is expected that those Jays will he

suttlcient unto themselves to please am) sat-if-

the most critical, the real intention Is

to m like them the foundation for super
structure which shall in lime be to the Pa-

cific roast what Ohatatniua I. like in New

York is to the East.
Gladstone Park with its beautiful natural

scenery and proximity to Portland and Ore-
gon City Is well calculated to attract thous-

ands, and it only requires judicious man-
agement to make it this center.

vt uue i lie esiatilisiinieni ol summer
school possesses educational advantages it
is not alone in this line that it will work
good. It will make Oregon City known far
and wide to good class of people who will
be led from this know ledge to investigate
our advantages. I will bring many visitors
to see us who would not otherwise come.
It will cause many intelligent and desirable
citliens to locate in our midst if the under-
taking is curried through to a successful
issue. In view of these facts it becomes the
duty, and is to the interest of every eitiwn
of this city, to aid in this undertaking to the
extent of his ahilitv.

JUDGE LORD'S WE VS.
In a recent interview with Uovernor-elec-t

Wnt. P. Umi, published lit the t'regonian,
be among other things says:

" I, by no means, consider that I shall
take up lighter and more agreeable duties
when I enter upon the governorship. I do
not look forward to an easy time. It Is evi- -

dent that the coming administration, to he
in accord with the hopes and wishes of the on It

people, must be conducted with the closest
economy and highest business prudence.

' The times demand retrenchment of the
public expenditures and alleviation of the
puoac Duruen oi taxation. I'ublic appro-
priations should tie confined strictly to the
public wants. The republican party has re-

ceived its directions from the people on
these subjects, and I shall do my duty in
carrying out the pledges of the party.

" My idea is that public appropriation
bills should require to be presented to the
house at least ten days before adjournment
of the legislature. Opportunity will thus
be given to scan critically every item and
prune the proposed expenditures down to
the minimum. I am disused to think,
also, that the governor should be invested
with po"er to disapprove any item in an
appropriation bill, and, indeed, with au-

thority to annul any provision in any bill
that in his judgment is vicious, or harmful,
or or which for other sufficient
reasons should be stricken out. I suspect,
however, that a constitutional amendment
will be necessary before the desired author,
ity can be reposed in the executive.

" I think it would be a judicious step Id
the direction of economy if a chaise were
made in the fee system, so far as it concerns
the offices of governor, secrelury of state
and treasurer. I am in favor of an amend-
ment of the present laws which shall require
that all fees received by these officers be
covered into the slate treasury. The state
could then attord to pay sufficient salaries
to all three, and still have a balance in the
treasury. I have been informed that the
fees of these offices aggregate a considerable
sum annually more than enough, as I said,
to compensate abundantly the governor,
the secretary of state and the treasurer. I
do not think it right that the people should
be required to pay from $10,000 to $15,000
per year for the services of an officer, for tbe
discharge of whose duties no special train-
ing or qualifications sre required; and 1 do
not think it just tbat a small sum only
should be allowed to officers in positions
where special fitness is essentiai."

STOP THE ELECTIONS.
Henry Patterson's paper, the Courier--

Journal, seems to be moving for a change
of diet. Here is his essay on elections:

Tbey do say they have been having a few
more elections scattered round the country,
and the grins on the faces of the republicans
grow wider and wider and their lips smack
more loudly in antitipalion of the years of
the fatted kine.

This is a dreadfully disagreeable sort of a
year, anyway. Weather and weather and
elections and elections, until it has simply
become exasperating. It may be the mak-
ing of blackberries, but it is rough on demo-

crats.
Let up on elections.
Boycott elections.
Abolish elections.
Blot elections out of the constitution and

swipe the word out of the dictionary.
Some people never know when to stop.

Nothing is more disgusting than carrying
things too far carryingelectionsespecially.

There a-- thousands and thousands of
folks in this country who are just plumb
tired out at the mere thought of an

Bay, what's the good of elections, anyhow?
They ain't so d funny as some peo
ple seem to think.

There are oodlinsof things that are just
as comfortable and a heap more amusing.
There's a hand-organ- , for instant, or a
school commencement, or a report of a ball
game by the Louisville club, or Senator
Stewart a silver speech, oreven just a plain,
nn pretentions funeral, with a free hack ride
to the graveyard.

Any one of these can beat an election out
of sight for real satisfaction, comfort, enter
tainment and pleasure.

Give us a hand organ, give us a ball game,
give us a funeral, give us liberty or death;
give us anything provided you give us a rest
on elections.

A hew question of damages has been de-

cided by Judge Oeborn of King county,
Washington, says the Chronicle. David
Darville was killed by an electric car. His
sons, both of whom are of age, snr-- the
street car company. The judge dismissed
the case on the ground that children who
have reached their majority can not compel
their father to support them and are enti
tled to recover no damages for his death.

WILL BE OUT.

The following, coming as It does Irom the
staunch organ of the democracy, the New

ork Sun, Is extremely suggestive:
lo you see the mnnf
I do see the man.

ho Is th man?
(rover Cleveland.
Who Is drover Cleveland t
The President of the 1'nited States.
How did he got tliert'T
Tiie democratic party put him there.
What is the democratic partv T

It is what swiped the republican party off
the face ol the earth in lssr.',

IMd it?
That was the inference.
How whs ItdoutT
Hy promises.
What kind of promises t
Promises tiido w hat the people demanded

by the majority to be done.
Have the promises hewi keplf
Yes; kept in the background, where they

can't be got at.
What are these promises?
The substance) of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen.
Ah. faith!
The same, hut the works are rusty.
Who is doing this?
The three Cs.

The three Cs?
Yes; Cuckoos, Compromise and Cleve-

land.
Io democrats favor this combination?
No, no, no!
Why don't they spit on their hands and

take another hold?
Their bauds are tied.
Can'l they kick?
They ran and they do.
1'ih's it avail nothing?
I little. Hut wait.
Is there no halm in (iilead?
If there is, the Wilson hill has cot a dis

Whut is the Wilson bill?
It is a sop to Cerberus.
Who is Cerlwrus?
Ask the promoters of the bill.
Do they know?
They think they do.
When will they know for sure?
In KM.
What will happen then?
They will feel the trouble which every

one else feels now.

Kmtor Whits, of the Portland Chronicle,
who was oneeof the large throng of visitors
in the city on the Fourth, soke of the do-
ings on that day thus heartily: "The cel- -

edration at Oregon City was a marked suc
cess. Thousunds of Portland People visited
the city by the falls and the universal

is that 'everything went without a
hltrh,' and that the Oregon City people ex-

erted themselves to make it comfortable
for all no matter whether strangers or net.
This Is a failing that the good people of
that burg are noted for. Grand Marshal
II. E. Smith guided the festivities ot the
day with a practiced hand, and the success
of the celebration is largely due to his per-
sonal efforts in its behalf."

Vulley Transcript: Here weare, hut who
are we? The union is on a strike, no mails
are arriving, the eagle is screaming, the
Transcript is out on the half shell, ami the
devil is to pay generally. Some people
never are huppy.

Tut right of lire insurance companies to
"blacklist"' for nonpayment of policies is
soon to be tested in the courts of Washing-
ton. O. J. II. Swilt, a Pierce county furni-
ture dealer, has brought suit against the
United Firemen's Insurance company for
blacklisting him.

TKACHKKS' ASSOCIATION,

Tbe Muilno lfnt Gibson
Thanked and Endorsed.

The Teachers' Association ol Clackamas
county met in the grunge hall at Muilno,
June 30.

The meeting was called to order by tti
president.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

The association was greeted by some very
tine instrumental music by Mr. Ogle.

An address of welcome was delivered by
nr. uoucucr. ine saner saw among
other compliments that he believed Clack
mas county teachers to be second to none
in the fttute. He thought the good work
done by the association bad a tendency to
draw desirable teachers Irom ether counties
to our own.

Supt. Gibson responded to Dr. Gouchcr'
address. Among the things he referred to
was the fact that the bringing together of
parents, teachers and pupils, established
better understanding as to school work
that the standing of the schools Is con
lantly improving, and he said that while in

olllce it would be his constant endeavor to
further improve them,

It was thought best to omit the meeting
lor July, as the annual institute at Oregon
tity will be in session at that lime.

Kobert (jiienther Victor Dickey, II. A
Hovls and A. U. Hibbard were elected to
membership in the association.

A song by the grange, came next, fol
lowed by a recitation by Nellie Hogue.

How to prevent absence fu country schools
being next on the program, In the absence
of the person to whom this subject had been
assigned, George L. Ktory consented to open
the discussion. He believed that absence
can be prevented by making school work
attractive and interesting to the pupil, and
by having a good understanding with the
parents as to the necessity of regular attend
ance.

Several teachers and patrons participated
In the discussion which followed, among
whom were Messrs. Hibbard, Goucher, Gib
son and Mrs. Willett.

The audience was then favored with
song by Miss Nash.

Next came a pleasing recitation by Master
Ray Cooper.

As the noon hour had arrived, teachers
and visitors were invited upstairs to find
that the reputation for hospitality enjoyed
by this locality was fully sustained. The
table fairly groaned under the weight of
good things.

Tin afternoon session was opened with a
rwllatlon by Master Willie Mulvey.

A song cnnio in t.
"How to tench compliments," was as-

signed to tleo. McArthur who handled tin
subject In an able manner. A lively (Inclu-
sion billowed, which was participated In by
Messrs. Stlpp, lllhtuird, ltutherford and
Story, and Misses Itussand Hlcliiholliein,

A recitation was then given by Maggie
Mulvey,

The audience n as agreeably entertained
with a beautiful song Irom the Muilno Cho
ral Union.

" Literary exercises in country schools,"
was presented by Charles ltutherford, II
thought certain amount of inch work
necessary, as In enabled the pupil to make
use of Increasing knowledge of the English
language. Ha was supported by many
teachers in his view of the stihlect.

Lena Nelson entertained the audience
with a solo, and Master Howard gars a line
recitation.

"I suits In discipline ami how to remedy
them," was discussed by Fannie (I. Porter.
This was one of the best papers ever listened
toby the association. Clear common sense,
and thoroughly practical ideas were plainly
expressed.

Mrs. Conner sang a song which was so
much admired that she was recalled and
responded with a comic song.

A recitation, " Woman's Work," by Mrs,
C. Howard, u much appreciated

Mm. Howard also favored the teachers
with extended remarks on school work gen
erally, w hii h showed that she had devoted
much intelligent thought to the subject

lieiuarks relating to the association were
mail by several of the patrons

tieorgo MfArlhur, Tennie Mavlleld ami
Charles lEulherford were appointed to l

pure a program for ihenexl Hireling.
A Tote of thanks was tendered Hie people

of Muliuo for their hospitality
The following resolution was Introduced

by Miss Jennie lEowen, much to the sur
prise of Mr. tiibson, and passed unanl
inously :

Whereas, This meeting of the Teachers'
Associatien marks the close of a very

administration of the county school
superintendent of tins county, and

Whereas, The great interest and energy
that Supt. II. K. tiibson has displayed in
the management and tuannrr of conducting
the schools of this county, having placed
tlirni on the broad highway of prosperity
and success second to none In the state, and

Whereas, Ilia labors In holding teachers'
meetings have been of great benefit to bolh
the teachers ami schools of this county, ami

a meant of elevating the standard ol
teaching, it la therefore

Hesolved, That the thanks of the teachers
of this county are due, and are hereby ten
dered to Supt. (iibson for the ability he has
displayed In the discharge of the duties ol
his office, and for the kindness and Interest
that he has ever been ready and willing
extend to all teachers, and to others Ititt--

ested in school work.
On motion, the association ad jnurnrd to

meet at Highland August So, IXM.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, and
the hall was more than lull, Handing room
being Insufficient to accommodate all pres
ent.

in tne putiiisiieii account of the meeting
at Damascus Miss Jennie Ituwen's name
was omitted. Miss Itowen was the author
of a very instructive paper on The Life und
Work of Ir. Arnold. The omission was
unintentional, and is corrected i

Miss Kowen.

Wii.uamhhi ho Ohio Oct. Oct. 7, IK'.U

Nokman I.K iit)-- MVo Co. Moines,
Iowa.

vikntkmkn : i ran pOHauivcly say
Krai'hk'h Head acliu Capsules aru the
best headache, cure I ever handled and
I have dozen difTeront kinds.

Iteiipeclfully, S. B. Wai.kkh
lor Sale by Channan A Co. Cilv

Drug Store.

Have you eon the latest? The place
to find it is at the mamoth store ol Char- -

man A Son where they have just received
a line Htock of the lutcHt novultien in drcs.
goods touether with a full line of I lie la- -

tat novelties in trimminga, including
me celebrated Hercules braid. The but
tons to mutch are something new and
unique winch you should not miss seeing.

Receipt, noto and order books at the
Entkri-iuh- oflke.

Blank note, receipt and order books
at the hNTKiii'itiHK office.

THE WEAKEST SWT
- in your whole

Vllxm tui r -- ,

Is the liver, it
that doran't do
IU work of tmri- -
tying the blood.
mora troubles
come from it
tnan you can re
member.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlscovnrv trim
upon this weak sixit as nothing elm can. It
rouses u up to natural action. By
thoroughly purifying the blood, It roaches,
builds up, and invigorate every oart of th

For all diseases that dermnd on Hia llvnr
or ine uioou iynpeimia. Indigestion, Hillous-nea- s:

every form of Hcrnfula. even dm.
sumption (or in its earlier
sxngos; and llio most stuhtmrn Hkln and
Bcalp Diseases, the " Discovery " la the only
.cijjtxjjr m uiiiiiiuiig; aim euecuve inai it can
be gunrnntrtd.

If It doesn't benefit or cure, vou h vnr
On these tnrms. It's an Insult tn tnnr In.

niiiKi"i iu imvB uuioimng eue oliured"just a good."

24-2- 6 Fourth Street
rPfiRTi iNn no S

Open from

6 A. M. The

to only first
v class and ab- -

8oluteb'tcrnPer-anc- e

restaurant in
. sv tho city. Superior

"V" accommodations for lad
ies and families.

G. C. Rider, Trop.

"v. M n w

d

Go

very Pair Guaranteed."

address San Francisco CaL

O YOU NEED f

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULDING,

Or Building Material?
to C. H. BESTOW.

-- I.OWt'rit I'IIhIi pHl'l'" rVlT nlllTI'll for- -

FIRST - CLASS - GOODS.
AlHtt'tinliiiiitiiin win itml picket fenco,

HARTMAN - STEEL - PICKET - FENCE.
And Ix-h- t fitrin fi'ticiti); ntmlo. l'riivn to hii i t lutnl tinnn.

Shop Opp. Congregational Church,
MAIN STREET, OREGON CITY.

UARNESS AT BEDROCK PRICES

1 ANo. I SoloctoU OakTunned
Loathor, with broochln and Doston Tonm Collars. 825.0O
Sumo with liiHtrapri ami frupKT '.".,..V). Same without liipHtrapn
mul lin'trhitijf 2 1 XM ).

Ait IiitmciiMc StocU of Hu.'uv HiiriicMM. SiiiIiIIcn, HriillcM.
Iliiltcni, niuiikrU, KoIh-.m- , Whit, Ktc, nt a t rMltu-tioti- .

FIRST CLASS GOODS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Cull on or writi-t- C. L. HOCAN,

Dealer In Harness and Saddlery In all its Branches.
wml on Hoonnit Ml root, IWIInml. Orvuun,

Xf.-Z- ' 1 r ' Krri :t..3-r-

p 5 r i.-- .t Jir.i "-- i

R. L. Hoiman carries a fine line of Furniturfi.
Lounges, Wall Paper and Carpets at lowest pos-
sible living rates, also a fine line of Caskets and
Coffins, Ladies' and Gents' robes, which ARE
NOT EXCELLED OUTSIDE OF PORTLAND.
Cut of hearso in this advertisement.

2000 KEGS OF NAILS
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATER

$1.25 Keg moo Kegs Suitable for Sidewalk and IJrhlge Work

O- - B. STUBBS, 289 WASHINGTON ST.

QLUBBING OFFER !

The best county paper in the State
with the best metropolitan paper on

the Coast.

T?e 0reoi? ?ity Enterprise

Will Rive all the local news of Clacka-
mas county and Oregon City with the
court proceedings and matters that are
of vital interest to farmers of Clacka-
mas county. The WEEKLY ORE-GONI- AN

will givethe news of the Stat
and nation and the doings of the world
each week.

All Successful Men Keep Posted.
The ENTERPRISE and the Weekly
Oregonlan one year for $2.50.

All old subscribers paying their subscrintion nn
year in advance will be entitled to the same offer.


